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Who was Dan Leno? In 1901 everyone in Britain knew who he was. They had seen him live on the music hall
stage, listened to his jokes on the new gramophone and watched his funny antics in some of the earliest

moving pictures. Even King Edward VII was a fan and the popular press dubbed Dan Leno The King's Jester'.
But his path to fame was a hard one: he journeyed from being a child performer in the London and Liverpool
slums to a chaotic career in hard-bitten northern variety theatres. Dan became the nation's favourite comedian,
but as one of the first mass media stars he suffered from this continual exposure and died at the early age of
forty three. Drawing on many previously unused sources, this is first, authoritative, biography of Dan Leno.
Only Charlie Chaplin, often compared to Dan in style and appearance, was to occupy a similar position in the

hearts of the British public.

dalrevvol53iss4pp745.pdf 116.0 Kb. The role of the Jester in the middle ages While jesters were in the
company of the King and his nobleman they had little to no significance in court life but their presence was

the cause of brightening up the entertainment in the royal court.
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TromboneReleased on Artist Joshua HauserArtis. Published 19052010. Explore Jaycie Kreitzers board Jester
King on Pinterest. By Barry Anthony. Jesters are known very much throughout the world for being court

entertainers during the medieval ages.
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